to Figure S8 5. Table S1 and Table S2 1. Experimental setup
The fluidic cell was made by PMMA (Polymethyl Methacrylate). Each part of the fluidic cell includes a 200 L chamber, Cis chamber and Trans chamber. The nanopore device fabricated by dielectric breakdown was mounted in between the two parts of the fluid cell. This nanopore was the only one channel, which connects the Cis and Trans chambers. An Axopatch 200B (Molecular Devices, CA) was used to apply voltages and detect ionic current through two Ag/AgCl electrodes that were put into each of the chambers respectively. The signal was digitizedby Axon Digidata 1550 with a low-pass 10 KHz filter. Data were acquired and analyzed with the following softwares, pClamp 10.0 (Molecular Devices) and Matlab-based program.
The mean values from amplitude and dwell time histograms (over hundreds of events)were obtained with Gaussian and exponential functions. All of this experiment was performed at room temperature. Every Si 3 N 4 chip was immersed in piranha solution for 20 minutes before nanopore fabrication. This process was performed toclean the Si 3 N 4 chip and prevent the generation of air bubbles. Before nanopore experiments, rtTA and TRE fragment were put in reaction buffer (deionized water).
Then 0-2uL Tet was put in it (estimated concentration of rtTA was 25000 ng/mL, estimated concentration TRE was 14000 ng/mL, while that of Tet was between 0 ng/mL and 20000 ng/mL), which the total volume of them is 20 uL, and then let them stand for 60 minutes at room temperature.The Logistic mode fits well with our data.
We got three special concentrations of Tet: EC05 (concentration for 5% of maximal effect,39.5 ng/ml), EC20 (concentration for 20% of maximal effect, 99.8 ng/ml), EC50 (concentration for 50% of maximal effect, 230.0 ng/ml), EC80 (concentration for 80% of maximal effect, 529.7 ng/ml). Three zones were defined depended on these special concentrations (see Fig.3 ): I is the slow growth zone (0-39.5 ng/mL); II is the rapid growth zone (39.5-529.7 ng/mL); and III is the saturated zone (>529.7 ng/mL).
Discriminate rtTA and TRE fragment separately
The Si 3 N 4 nanopore around 8.5 nm in diameter with 10-nm thickness was used in this experiment. The resistance of this nanopore was around 25 ΜΩ. Figure S3 we used exponential and Gaussian fittings for the histograms of dwell time and amplitude, respectively. The value of t 1 (about 0.31s) is almost two times larger than that of t 2 (0.15s), whereas t 1 and t 2 are the attenuation factors of exponential fitting results of rtTA and TRE fragment. As can be seen from Fig. S5 (e) and (f), there were one peak (pk 1 ) around 250pA for rtTA and two peaks (pk 21 and pk 22 ) that one is around 250pA, the other is around 430pA for TRE fragment. It is clear that the events were clustered together for all of them from the figures. We could obviously discriminate the rtTA and TRE fragment based on the dwell time and amplitude values.
Before and after adding Tet into the mixed rtTA and TRE solutions
We tested the mixed rtTA and TRE fragment with nanopore firstly with 8.5 nm nanopore in diameter. After adding Tet to this buffer solution, the signal was changed significantly. All types of this variation trend are showed in Figure S6 . There are two different areas showed in Fig. S6 The insert shows the details of circled areas at the left-bottom corner of this picture.
The Logistic mode fits well with our data. We got four special concentrations of Tet:
EC05 (concentration for 5% of maximal effect,39.5 ng/ml),EC20 (concentration for 20% of maximal effect, 99.8 ng/ml), EC50 (concentration for 50% of maximal effect, 230.0ng/ml), EC80 (concentration for 80% of maximal effect, 529.7 ng/ml). Tet. We defined area1 and area2 as the peak areas for peak1 and peak2. The overlapping region (area3) between area1 and area2 could bring large errors when the ratio between peak1 and peak2 is calculated. 
